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This month completes our 9,150-mile 
virtual tour across North America, vis-

iting all its creation museums while passing 
through 25 states and three provinces. We’ve 
completed four stops and 2,355 miles of the 
tour with six stops and 6,795 miles yet to go.

5th stOp—pensacOla, Fl
Continue the tour from Arcadia, FL by driv-
ing 550 miles northwest to Pensacola. The fifth stop 
is Dinosaur Adventure Land (www.dinosauradven-
tureland.com, 877-479-3466) founded by Kent Hov-
ind (aka Dr. Dino).

This is both theme park and science museum. 
Each ride and activity demonstrates 

DAL proclaims itself to be an amaze-
ment park, not an amusement park 
(amuse literally means to “not think”). 
DAL wants visitors to think and be 
amazed by the Creator’s work.

6th stOp—bransOn, MO
Drive 680 miles northwest to Branson. 
The sixth stop is Noah - The Musical at 
the Sight & Sound Theaters (800-377-
1277). Since 1975 the nation’s largest 
professional Christian theatrical troupe 

accounts with live stage productions.
The musical portrays Noah, lacking 

materials for the ark, moving to Nod, a 
city in decline. Noah and family try vainly 
to convince others to join them despite 
ridicule and attacks throughout the de-
cades needed to construct the ark. Watch 
the family care for themselves and a vast 
menagerie while at sea, stressed at being cooped up to-
gether for over a year. 

7th stOp—glen rOse, tX
Drive 515 miles southwest to Glen Rose. The 
seventh stop is the Creation Evidence Museum 
(254-897-3200).

The museum focuses on researching and display-
ing scientific evidence for creation, particularly exca-
vating and displaying fossils. In 1982 Dr. Carl Baugh 
began investigating dinosaur and human tracks along 
the Paluxy River. He established the museum in 1984 
to preserve and display the results of his excavations. 
The museum staff has excavated 11 dinosaurs, 475 
dinosaur tracks, and 86 human footprints.

Pictures and careful records of the excavations doc-
ument the provenance of the fossils. They provide con-
vincing evidence that humans and dinosaurs lived con-
temporaneously because of the intermingling of their 
footprints in many strata along the Paluxy River.

8th stOp—crOsbytOn, tX
Drive 285 miles northwest to Crosbyton. The eighth 
stop is the Mt. Blanco Fossil Museum (www.mt-
blanco.com, 806-675-7777).

MBFM excavates, restores, and displays fossils. 
Joe Taylor, museum founder, is a premier fossil resto-
rationist. His work is solicited by museums and uni-
versities worldwide.

MBFM is a scientific and educational institu-
tion dedicated to correct interpretations of Earth 
history and fossil remains. Their Web site says, 
“We believe that evolution is an old-fashioned the-
ory not substantiated by facts. What the Bible says 
is more scientifically accurate. Our museum shows 
there was a worldwide flood only a few thousand 
years ago. We show that most species are not get-
ting more complex or larger. Numerous specimens 

Peru. Over 11,000 of these stones have been 
found with almost a third depicting men 
with dinosaurs. Evolutionists believe dino-
saurs died out 70 million years ago. The Ica 
stones contradict this since they were en-
graved long before man first discovered di-
nosaur fossils in the 1820s. These artifacts 
corroborate the Bible’s record of man and 
dinosaurs co-existing. 

In the 1970s a trail of giant human tracks along 
with dinosaur tracks and a separate crossing dinosaur 
trail was discovered along the Paluxy River. A plaster 
cast of the trails is on display at MBFM—men and 
dinosaurs together.

9th stOp—santee, ca
Drive 1,065 miles west to Santee. The ninth stop is 
the Creation and Earth History Museum (www.life-
andlightfoundation.org, 619-599-1104), the world’s 
first creation museum.

Dr. Henry Morris, father of modern creationism, 
founded CEHM as part of the Institute for Creation 
Research (www.icr.org) in 1970. ICR’s mission is to 
“equip believers with evidence of the Bible’s accuracy 
and authority through scientific research, educational 

CEHM is a 4,000-square-foot “Walk Through 
History.” Displays chronicle earth’s history beginning 
with the Six Days of Creation. Extensive informa-
tion about the Flood includes a model of Noah’s Ark. 
Geologic strata, river canyons, volcanoes, and fossils 
are explained as relics of the Flood.

An exhibit of the volcanic events in 1980 at Mt. 
St. Helens shows how the Grand Canyon could have 
formed quickly in only weeks following the Flood. 
Another exhibit explains the Ice Age as resulting 
from the Flood. 

Noah’s great-grandson Nimrod built the Tower of 
Babel. CEHM displays a conjectured model of the 
tower and artifacts from ancient cultures that were 

dispersed over the earth.

tory” reaches the birth, life, death, and 
resurrection of Jesus with a clear message 
that the world’s Creator is its Savior.

Additional displays feature the ap-
ostolic and early Church periods, Re-
naissance, and Reformation. The Duel-
ing Scholars Hall highlights prominent 
protagonists on both sides of the Cre-
ation-Evolution debate.

10th stOp—big Valley, alberta

Drive 1,750 miles north to Big Valley in 

final stop on the Creation Museum Tour 
is the Big Valley Creation Science Mu-
seum (www.bvcsm.com, 403-876-2100).

Canada’s first permanent creation 
museum opened in June 2007. It fea-
tures world-class dinosaur fossils and 
explains fossils and the geological col-
umn in terms of Noah’s Flood, arguing 

that dinosaurs lived recently and co-existed with 
man. Trails outside the museum lead children on 
a tour of dinosaur fossils.

Highlights of the museum include a fossilized 
human foot in a boot, an iron pot in a lump of coal 
(purportedly 312 million years old according to evo-
lutionists), and a giant model of Noah’s Ark. A DNA 
model illustrates compelling evidence for design by a 
Creator and disputes claims of naturalistic, random 
evolution.

A genealogical display of scrolls from Lambeth 
Palace traces the genealogy of England’s King Henry 
VI (1421-1471) back to Adam and Eve.

hOMe tO trOy

The long 1,950-mile trip home to Michigan is good 
for helping passengers review what they learned. Here 
are questions to facilitate discussion.

Which museum had the most realistic displays?
Which museum would you like to work at some day?
Which scientific demonstration was best?
Give three scientific evidences that point to a Creator.
Give three scientific evidences that it’s impossible 

for one kind of life to evolve into another.
How do fossils argue against evolution?
How is Creation foundational for explaining the 

Gospel?
How do we know from the Bible that dinosaurs 

and man lived simultaneously?
Give scientific evidence for the co-existence of di-

nosaurs and man.
Which museum explained things the best?
Visit one of these museums. You’ll never regret 

time and resources invested in knowing God better 
through exploring His creation!

E-mail Dr. Pelletier at biblescienceguy@woodsidenews.org. 
Follow the BibleScienceGuy at twitter.com/BibleScienceGuy.
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scientific principles and Biblical truths. Eventually the “Walk through His-

has planted truth by dramatizing Biblical Canada, 175 miles north of Montana. The 

MBFM displays burial stones from Ica, within a thoroughly Biblical framework.”
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